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Introduction
Foraging birds in conspecific flocks exhibit several strategies in trying to gain access to a localised food source. Which strategies are used depend on dominance relationships of the individuals involved (Schein 1975 , Senar et al.1992 ) among other proximate factors (Hinde 1981) . In Silvereyes (Zosterops lateralis) the degree of familiarity of contestants and the rank distance between initiator and opponent influence the strategies used by initiators (Wilson 1994) . As in cardueline finches (e.g. Coutlee 1967 , Senar et al. 1989 , Silvereyes in captivity tend to attack subordinates yet employ threat display against opponents of higher rank (Wilson 1994) . The choice between strategies of attack and threat display may reflect the likelihood of success against a particular opponent. Thus, previous experience and individual recognition are important in determining the strategy of the initiator in Silvereyes. Closely ranked birds often threaten and escalate to aerial combat. What would happen when communication through choice of behaviour (Enquist 1985) breaks down in crowded conditions, in which previous information on the opponent could not be used to determine the strategy to be adopted by the initiator in agonistic encounters? Metabolic costs to dominant birds may increase in unfamiliar flocks (Cristol 1995) while subordinate birds are paying a high cost of being in the flock regardless of familiarity (Senar et al. 2000 , Stahl et al. 2001 . If the cost-benefit patterns were different for different classes of individuals as predicted from the Enquist et al.'s (1985) would expect birds of different ranks to adopt different strategies in dyadic encounters with strangers. If they do, would the patterns be the same as in captive birds fighting among familiar members of a flock (Wilson 1994) ? We therefore observed interactions among unfamiliar birds at a feeding station in the field, where a large number of Silvereyes were involved in agonistic encounters.
Methods
Observations were made at a feeding station on Heron Island (16.8 ha) on the Great Barrier Reef in the winter of 1982, when 636 free-ranging Silvereyes were individually colour-banded on the island (Kikkawa 1997) . They represented more than 95% of the estimated total population at the time, which was higher than the normal winter population. Birds were suffering from severe food shortage because of the failure of fig crops that year. At the feeding station cut apples were placed on lower branches of a fig tree, which attracted more than 200 individuals.
We observed agonistic interactions between individuals at the feeding station, recording on the tape the identity of the initiator, the elements of behaviour used and the outcome of the interaction. We recorded nine elements of initiator behaviour, which are similar to those used in previous studies (Kikkawa et al. 1986 , Wilson 1994 , and consisted of open beak, peck, upright body, wing flutter, attack, chase, aerial combat, vocalisation and beak clatter. Peck does not include gentle pecks delivered at the initiator's mate when a pair fed together (Kikkawa 1961) . Beak clatter was recorded only in flight. Vocalisation was mostly challenge calls uttered during display but also included occasional sharp calls accompanying attack or chase. The initiator elements were grouped according to the context in which they appeared; i.e. attack, threat or ambivalent situation. The dominance status of initiators was determined from the total number of encounters including those recorded additionally at other temporary feeding stations set up with artificial perches, where both the winner and the loser of each observed dyadic encounter were recorded. (Wilson 1994) . This is the outcome of 2199 interactions with 3097 records of nine elements identical to the present study, obtained in winter from 70 individuals in seven captive flocks. More elements per interaction were recorded on Heron Island (2.9; against unfamiliar opponents) than in captivity (1.4; against familiar opponents), and G-test based on the total number of elements showed seven out of nine elements to be highly significant in the difference of their frequencies of appearances (Fig. 1) . In captive flocks, initiators recognised individuals of the opponents before the agonistic interaction. Aerial combat also appeared more frequently in field encounters than in captive flocks, but the difference was significant only at a low level. On the other hand, initiators in captive flocks used attack elements much more frequently than the Heron Island counterparts. Upright body was also used significantly more frequently in captive flocks than in the field, suggesting that escalating to aerial combat, which it often does, has an ambivalent threat component more often between closely matched contestants than against an unfamiliar opponent. Because different subjects were used for this comparison and observations were made under different conditions, the result may have been influenced by factors other than the familiarity of flock members. First, they belong to different races, the island race being larger and tending to be more aggressive than the mainland race (Kikkawa 1980) . However, the elements of agonistic behaviour used by the island birds were identical to those used by mainland birds, and in newly formed flocks of captive mainland birds individuals changed elements of behaviour when initiating aggressive encounters against unfamiliar birds. This suggested that they would change fighting strategies when opponents were unfamiliar. In fact, as familiarity increased in captivity the initiator elements of attack and beak clatter increased whereas wing flutter and vocalization decreased in proportion (Wilson 1994) , which were exactly the opposite of trends observed in the Heron Island encounters (Table 1) . Secondly, food deprivation prior to observation in captive birds may have caused attack rather than threat through increased hunger motivation. However, similar conditions probably existed on Heron Island in the winter of 1982, when food shortage had an impact on the large population of 636 as it declined to 483, still the largest recorded in 15 years, at the beginning of the following breeding season (Mccallum et al. 2000) . Thus we may conclude that attack elements are used more often than threat elements in aggressive encounters against familiar opponents and that this trend is reversed when initiators fight unfamiliar opponents. This is consistent with the cost-benefit hypothesis that different classes of individuals use different strategies in initiating aggressive encounters. and Janice M. Wilson
Between familiar members the initiator would use different strategies according to the rank of the opponent relative to the initiator, as seen in the choice of approach to the feeder made by individual captive Goldfinches (Cardulelis tristis) (Popp 1987) . The strategy used against unfamiliar opponents is exactly the same as one used against birds of higher ranks when seeking access to a food source in captive flocks (Wilson 1994) . In this strategy, the potential benefit of gaining access to the food source may outweigh the risks of being attacked. We found no significant difference between dominant birds and lower-ranking birds in their initiator behaviour in crowded conditions (Table 1 ). In most cases lower-ranking birds avoided other birds occupying the feeder, and would only threaten them after waiting for the opportunity for some time. Dominant birds also used threat display more often than attack, but often escalated into aerial combat when retaliated. This is consistent with the view that the contestants balance costs and benefits for different displays (Hurd & Enquist 2001) .
Escalation occurs when threat display does not yield access to the food source and leads to high-intensity and high-cost interactions in the form of a combat (Archer & Huntingford 1994) . The high cost of escalated fights may be avoided by dominant birds if they tolerate sharing of food with subordinates as they sometimes do in Siskins (Carduelis spinus) (Senar 1990 ), or if they simply leave the position as dominant Silvereyes sometimes do after bouts of feeding. The food obviously has more value to a starving lower-ranking bird than to a nearly satiated dominant bird, influencing the behaviour of the initiator and the response of the attacked bird at the food source. Increase in the frequency of aerial combat among the members of a captive flock as familiarity developed (Wilson 1994) , represents frequent escalation of fighting between closely ranked birds, whereas the greater use of aerial combat among the free-living birds than in captive flocks indicates frequent retaliation by dominant birds in aggressive encounters between unrecognised birds in the field.
It may be through these strategies that dominant birds survive better than subordinate birds in winter among Heron Island Silvereyes (Kikkawa 1980) .
